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GENERAL COMMENTS 

 

As ment ioned in previous years, it  was evident  that  many students had 

gained a great  deal of business knowledge from studying the course and 

this was apparent  in the answers given.  Unfortunately this was not  always 

followed up by ( i)  applying the knowledge gained to the quest ions asked 

and this then ( ii)  rest r icted the students’ access to the full mark range. 

Perhaps the scenario interested the students more this year, or  they could 

relate to it  bet ter, as there were fewer students giv ing answers which were 

totally irrelevant  to the background or situat ion. 

 

As commented on in previous reports, there are st ill a num ber of students 

who answer the quest ions from a generic point  of view and do not  apply 

their answers to the context . They are therefore, be unable to access the 

full range of marks available for quest ions.  As ment ioned last  year, the 

markscheme includes the Assessment  Object ives to help in the preparat ion 

of students for future examinat ions. All four of the Assessment Object ives 

are covered throughout  the paper and the percentage breakdown of each 

AO can be seen on page 8 of the Teacher’s Guide.  On page 14 there are 

examples of the command words used that  indicate which of the AO’s are 

being tested.  I n a quest ion where more than one AO is being tested the 

command word will always refer to the highest  AO. 

  

I t  is also worth reiterat ing yet  again, that  the examinat ion paper is marked 

using the online ‘ePEN’ system, therefore students must  indicate if they 

have cont inued their answer somewhere else on the paper.  Although many 

students did heed the advice given in previous years, there were are st ill a 

number who did not .  I t  is also im portant  that  students clearly label the 

addit ional pages to show the which quest ion they are cont inuing with. 

 

 

 



COMMENTS ON I NDI VI DUAL QUESTI ONS 

 

Sect ion  A 

 

Qu est ion  1  

The mult iple choice quest ions were answered quite well by the majority of 

the students. 

 

However there appeared to be some confusion with 1 a ( iii) , where a 

number of students thought  that  induct ion t raining m ight  include, off- the-

job t raining.  This m ight  well be the case but  all new employees have to 

have some health and safety t raining.  The remainder of the mult iple choice 

quest ion were answered well by students. 

 

I n part  1 b – a number of students did not  follow the inst ruct ions given for  

this task, often wr it ing the phrases into the diagram as opposed to the 

let ters.  Students tended to either gain the full marks available or gain 

nothing.  Some had put  the correct  order but  the wrong way round. 

 

I n part  1 c – Over half the students were able to gain the two marks 

available.  Often students gave rather brief advantages such as “more 

money”  without  explaining what  it  actually meant  and how it  would be 

advantageous to the partnership. 

 

I n part  1 d -  Again in this part  of the quest ion students did not  fully expand 

their disadvantage to gain the second mark available,  although most  were 

able to realise that  the profits would have to be shared and there could be 

disagreements between the partners.  I t  was pleasing to note that  students 

had realised that  the quest ion was asking for disadvantages and not  

advantages. 

 

I n part  1 e – Students clear ly understood the importance of consumer 

sat isfact ion and realised that  it  created a good reputat ion and that  

customers would return.  A number of students failed to gain the addit ional 

marks available;  they could have further developed a reason or given 

addit ional ones, or even given the reverse of the argument . 

 

 

Qu est ion  2  

I n part  2 a ( i)  -The majority of students were able to work out  the gross 

profit  for Rojaz. 

 

I n part  2 a ( ii)  – This was also well answered by the majority of students, 

however care should be taken to ensure that  students follow the format  of 

the example.  For each of the coffee shop’s rat ios there was a decimal point .   

Students should therefore have followed the examples given and not  

rounded down to a whole number. 

 

 

 

 

 



I n part  2 b ( i)  – This quest ion was not  answered well by the majority of 

students.  Some students answered 2 b ( ii)  in this sect ion, which could not  

gain them the marks.  Also a number did not  read the quest ion carefully 

and failed to give an example of why using gross profit  rat io is lim it ing.  A 

number of students repeated the formula given on page 2.  I t  is important  

that  students read the quest ions carefully before answering. 

 

I n part  2 b ( ii)  – As always the finance sect ion of the paper seems to cause 

concern for some students.  They were able to give basic comm ents on the 

analysis of which coffee shop performed the best .  However most  were 

unable to develop the points to gain the full marks available.  Some 

students confused the figures and m ixed up the companies. 

 

I n part  2 c ( i)  – Less than half of the students gained full m arks on this 

quest ion by giv ing the importance of object ives for a business. A number 

were able to describe what  an object ive was which gained them a mark. 

 

I n part  2 c ( ii)  – This quest ion seemed to challenge the students and was 

not  well answered at  all.   Students often gave answers such as ‘raise 

prices’, or ‘advert ise’ or ‘expand’. The examples given must  also be relevant  

to the context , rather than general comments being made. Perhaps this 

sect ion 1.1 ‘Object ives’ of the syllabus needs to be clar if ied more for  

students in the future. 

 

I n part  2 d – Again this was another quest ion that  was not  well answered by 

the majority of students.  This topic comes under 1.3 ‘Factors of 

product ion’.  Students often repeated the scenario as to why the coffee 

shop was labour intensive.  Some students ment ioned that  Rojaz should 

open longer. Another common answer was that  the shop workers would 

have to work harder.  Some students discussed why they were not  capital 

intensive because they had only just  started out  in business and could not  

afford the machinery, which may be relevant  but  did not  answer the 

quest ion asked. 

 

Qu est ion  3  

I n part  3 a – The few students that  fully understood the quest ion and 

gained the marks available, did so because they were able to just ify why 

employing someone they did not  know was bet ter than someone they did 

know.  Often many students reversed the arguments.  A number of 

students were able to give reasons but  did not  j ust ify them to gain all the 

marks. 

 

I n part  3 b ( i)  -  Over half of the students were able to describe how the 

banks could help Rojaz with bank loan being the most  popular reason. 

 

I n part  3 b ( ii)  – Suppliers was not  as well answered, but  students realised 

that  most  suppliers were able to offer discounts for large orders, or deliver 

the goods to the shop.  Some students understood that  suppliers often 

given t rade credit  to purchasers of their  goods.  A number of students 

tended to repeat  the rubric about  “coffee, tea and ingredients for making 

cakes” . 

 

 



I n part  3 c – A large number of students confused what  a free uniform  was 

and often described the benefits of the staff being able to wear their own 

clothes and that  this would make them feel bet ter and work at  a bet ter rate.  

A free uniform , is being something that  the staff are supplied with, a 

uniform  to wear at  work, thus saving them having to buy clothes for work.  

I f students understood the term  and used it  correct ly they were able to gain 

the marks.  Bonus – was understood by more students as they realised that  

staff would get  more money if they worked harder, however most  were 

unable to develop their answer further to gain the addit ional marks 

available. 

 

I n part  3 d – Most of the students appeared to opt  for opt ion B, the loyalt y 

card.  Students were able to gain some marks but  did not  develop their  

answers sufficient ly to gain the higher level. However they often repeated 

the stem of the quest ion and constant ly referred to loyal custom ers.  Some 

were able to just ify their choice and realised that  the alternat ive would be 

very expensive for the coffee shop and m ight  not  achieve the business they 

were hoping for.  Students should be encouraged to read carefully the stem  

carefully and then not  keep repeat ing it  in their answers. 

 

 

 

Sect ion  B 

 

Qu est ion  4  

I n part  4 a ( i)  -  Approximately half of the students gained the two marks for 

this quest ion showing that  they understood what  the term  meant . However, 

a number of students tended to confuse branding with copyr ight .  

 

I n part  4 a ( ii)  -Those students that  fully understood what  branding meant  

where able to gain the marks available.  Some students gave very valid 

opt ions that  Rojaz could use do to brand its sandwiches.  Although some 

students tended to discuss methods of advert ising and how it  would help 

brand the product , with some of the advert ising aimed at  the larger 

company, which did not  answer the quest ion correct ly.  

 

I n part  4 b -  This quest ion was not  as well answered as ant icipated.  A 

number of students did not  read the quest ion properly where it  asked for  

analysis of the two prim ary methods they could use.  They tended to give 

detailed descript ions of the two methods they had chosen which was 

demonst rat ing their  knowledge, whereas the mark scheme was looking 

more for more analysis and evaluat ion of what  Rojaz could actually do with 

the informat ion gained.  This quest ion highlights the importance of students 

reading the quest ion carefully and having a knowledge of the command 

words to help and guide them when answering the quest ions. 

 

I n part  4 c -  This quest ion was not  well answered by a large percentage of 

the students.  This may be because they confused EFTPOS with EPOS.  

Many students ment ioned that  it  would help with stock , which is not  

relevant , a small coffee shop would probably not  have large quant it ies of 

stock.  The abbreviat ion was given out  in full in the quest ion and this should 

have helped the students to understand that  it  was about  t ransferr ing 

 



money.  A common m isconcept ion from a number of students was that  it  

would reduce the queues at  the coffee shop, this is not  always correct , in 

some cases it  can take longer if there are problems with the connect ion etc.  

There were some very good comments made about  the coffee shop not  

having funds held in the shop dur ing the day and possibly night  and saving 

Ronald and Jazwinder having to go to the bank as often.  Some students 

even ment ioned that  people could phone in their orders using their cards to 

avoid going to the coffee shop, a very valid comment . 

 

 

Qu est ion  5  

I n part  5 a -  I t  appears that  a large proport ion of the students opted for a 

tax on non-biodegradable products rather than a reduct ion in waste 

collect ion. For some students there was a m isunderstanding of what  bio-

degradable actually meant  and this could have had a det r imental effect  on 

their answer. Most  students realised that  this would have an adverse effect  

on Rojaz and that  they would have to change the products they used.  

Some students even ment ioned that  if undertaken it  could be made into a 

posit ive point  for Rojaz with their environmentally fr iendly out look on the 

products they used. 

 

I n part  5 b – Many of the students did not  appear to understand what  the 

term  delegat ion meant .  Some commented on appoint ing a m anager and 

what  the new manager would do, which was not  really what  the quest ion 

was asking.  A number of students tended to believe that  the manager 

would be very st ressed out  with all the responsibilit ies he/ she would have.  

Those students that  knew what  delegat ion meant  were able to discuss the 

st rengths and weaknesses, although the weaknesses of delegat ing were 

covered in more depth, than the st rengths. 

 

I n part  5 c -  as in past  papers students were asked to consider two opt ions 

and just ify why they have selected one and rejected the other.  Only a few 

good answers were seen in a quest ion that  should have given students the 

opportunity to shine and develop their answers.  Many students wasted 

t ime describing how they would hold weekly meet ings, with all the staff 

present  and how this could cause problems together with how using text  

messaging could be used.   I f the students had read the stem correct ly the 

quest ion was asking “how they communicate with each other” .   Many 

students commented on the fact  that  Ronald and Jazwinder may be 

t ravelling around the world and that  it  would be easy to communicate.  

Again students must  remember the context  of the scenario and that  it  is 

probably unlikely in this instance that  the owners would be t ravelling around 

the world.  

 

The quest ion asked for students to just ify why they had chosen one and not  

the other.  Students tended to gain the marks for their chosen opt ion but  

did not  gain the full marks for the opt ion they had rejected. Therefore, 

comparat ively few students were able to comment  successfully on the 

method they had chosen, whilst  reject ing the other opt ion and just ify ing 

their reasons through analysis and evaluat ion. There were st ill a number of 

students who were writ ing in bullet  point  format . This did not  allow them to 

gain the analysis and evaluat ion marks available.  Some students were able 

 



to comment  on the m ethod chosen and just ify their  reasons whilst  reject ing 

the other in detail.   

 

I t  is worth point ing out  to students that  this quest ion does carry the most  

marks and they should allow sufficient  t ime to answer it .  A number of 

students only completed a few lines and therefore did not  gain many marks.   

As ment ioned previously some students cont inue on addit ional paper but  if 

there is no indicat ion on the examinat ion paper that  they have done so, 

valuable marks could be lost . 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Grade Boundaries 

 

Grade boundaries for this, and all other papers, can be found on the website on 

this link:  

ht tp: / / www.edexcel.com/ iwant to/ Pages/ grade-boundaries.aspx 

 

http://www.edexcel.com/iwantto/Pages/grade-boundaries.aspx
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